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NovEMBER 18, 1964 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES ALLEN, DIV. A, NOVEMBER 8: 
THE DEER KILL IN THE SOUTHERN AREA FOR THE FIRST WEEK IS QUITE A BIT 
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR 1S KILL. ALL STATIONS REPORT AS MANY DEER TAGGED 
AND SOME STATIONS ARE .WAY.ANEAD. THE KILL IS RUNNING MORE BUCKS THAN 
DOES AND FAR MORE ADULTS THAN LAMBS. WARDENS IN THIS DIVISION GOT BY 
THE FIRST WEEK WITH ONLY FOUR OR FIVE LOST HUNTERS, AND EACH ONE OF 
THOSE GOT OUT OF THE WOODS BEFORE THE WARDENS ARRIVED. NO HUNTING 
ACCIDENTS THIS WEEK. 
WARDEN CHARLES LIBBY ARRESTED A MAN THIS WEEK WHO WAITED UNTIL HE HAD 
SHOT A DEER BEFORE HE BOUGHT A LICENSE. 
WARDEN THOMAS BRYANT FOUND OUT LAST WEEK THAT SOMEONE IN HIS DISTRICT 
MAY NOT LIKE HIM. WHILE PATROLLING IN THE DAYTON AREA, HE FOUND 
HANGING FROM A LIMB OF AN APPLE TREE A SCARECROW WITH A BIG SIGN WITH 
HIS NAME ON fT. THIS PARTICULAR FIELD HAS BEEN THE DOWNFALL OF 
SEVERAL NIGHT HUNTERS IN THE PAST. 
WARDEN BRYANT SUMMONSED A SUBJECT THlS WEEK FOR HUNTING ON A GAME 
PRESERVE. HE HAD BEEN GIVEN A WARNING SHORTLY AFTER 6 A.M. BUT WAS 
FOUND LESS THAN SJX HOURS LATER IN THE SAME PLACE. 
* * 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS 1 DIV. 8, WATERVILLE OCT. 31: 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: MoRE DEER WERE TAGGED THE FIRST FEW 
DAYS OF NOVEMBER IN MERCER AND NORRIDGEWOCK THAN LAST YEAR. A FAIRLY 
GOOD PERCENTAGE OF LAMBS SO FAR. AM NOT SEEING MANY PARTRIDGE AROUND 
THE ROADS, BUT HAVE FLUSHED QUITE A FEW IN THE WOODS. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP WELL IN THE 
DISTRICT. MooSE ARE SHOWING UP WELL FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. DEER ARE 
GETTING RUN INTO ABOUT EVERY NIGHT BY CARS, BUT SEEM TO BE GETTING 
AWAY. SOME BEAVER TROUBLE IN THE DISTRICT. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: MORE NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS SINCE 
DEER ARE SHOWING UP IN THE FIELDS. THIS IS THE FIRST GOOD BEECHNUT 
YEAR I HAVE SEEN IN THE DISTRICT. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS ON THE INCREASE 
IN THIS DISTRICT. HUNTER ACTIVITY LIGHT FOR OPENING DAY. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: PARTRIDGE SHOWING UP MORE NOW. 





FIELD NOTES/Aoo I 
EBOM WARDEN SUPERVISOR OAVID_ffiiEST. DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, NOV; 2: 
WE HAVE FOUND FEWER LOST PERSONS THIS YEAR, AND HAVE HAD NONE 
REQUIRlNG EXTENSIVE SEARCHES --YET, OUR "LIGHTJNGll CASES ARE UP FROM 
PREVIOUS YEARS, BUT OUR NIGHT HUNTING CASES ARE DOWN, DEER ARE STILL 
SHOWING UP WELL, BOTH AT THE TAGGING STATIONS AND IN THE FIELDS AT 
NIGHT. IT HAS BEEN REPORTED THAT ONE . PATTEN LICENSE AGENT SOLD I 14 
NONRESIDENT LICENSES lN TWO OAYS. QuitE A FEW BEAR ARE BEING KILLED 
BY THE HUNTERS. 
WARDEN CHARLES MERRILL, EAST MILLINOCKET: THE 1964 DEER KILL IN THIS 
DISTRICT APPEARS CLOSE TO DOUBLE THAT OF LAST YEAR, GuT OF 50 DEER 
TAGGED, THERE WERE ONLY SEVEN LAMBS (TWO BUCKS AND FIVE DOES); THE 
REST WERE ALL ADULTS (27 DOES AND 16 BUCKS). 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS= DIV. H1 PRESQUE ISLE, NOV. 6: 
WARDEN MAYNARD PELLETIER, CARlBOU: DEER SHOWING UP VERY WELL NOW. 
SEEING MORE PARTRIDGE NOW THAN DURING THE EARLY PART OF THE SEASON. 
AT HAMLtN PLANTATION LAST SUNDAY {Nov. 1), I SAW TWO LARGE FLOCKS 
OF CANADA GEESE IN TWO DIFFERENT GRAIN FIELDS. DEER REGISTRATIONS 
ARE RUNNING SLIGHTLY HIGHER THAN .LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, PoRTAGE PoND: HAVE RECEtVED A REPORT OF A DEER 
BEING STOLEN. ALMOST EVERYBODY IS SEEING DEER IN THIS DISTRICT; 
HOWEVER, SOME ARE GOING HOME EMPTY-HANDED, BUT WILl ADMIT IT WAS THEIR 
OWN FAULT. 
WARDEN RUSSELL COOK, HOULTON: DEER NOT SHOWING UP VERY WELL YET. NoT 
MUCH NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY. 
* * * EP6M WARO~N SUP~RVISOR C. F. COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, NOV. 8: 
WE STILL HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF DUCKS LEFT ON THE LARGER LAKES, AND 
MANY MORE GEESE ARE BEING SEEN THAN IN PAST YEARS, SEVERAL OF THE 
SMALLER PONDS FROZE OVER DURING THE FIRST FEW DAYS OF NOVEMBER, BUT 
MANY ARE NOW OPEN DUE TO WARM DAYS SINCE THEN. SEVERAL HUNTERS HAVE 
REPORTED SEEING BEAR, BUT FEW BRUINS HAVE BEEN TAKEN THIS FALL. DEER 
ARE STILL SHOWING UP WELL. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS, T.l I, R.l7, DAAQUAM P.Q.: IF THE FIRST TWO 
WEEKS OF THE DEER SEASON ARE ANY GUIDE TO THE REST OF THE SEASON, WE 
SHOULD HAVE A MUCH HIGHER KILL THAN LAST YEAR IN THIS AREA. THERE 
WERE 206 DEER TAGGED IN MY DISTRICT AS OF NOVEMBER I THIS YEAR. THIS 
IS NEARLY HALF OF THE TOTAL FIGURE TAGGED LAST YEAR IN THIS ENTIRE 
DISTRICT, OF THESE DEER, 47 PER CENT WERE BUCKS. YEARLINGS MADE UP 
ONLY 14 PER CEN~ WHICH IS LESS THAN r HAD EXPECTED TO SEE, ~UOGING 
BY THE DEER SEEN THIS SUMMER. 
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